2nd June
4pm
6.30pm
7.30pm

Arrive Aberdeen Airport. Transfer to coach
Arrive at GLEN MOHR Hotel in Inverness
Dinner in Hotel followed by presentation from Lesley Riddoch
giving a background of Gaelic and Skye

3rd June
8am

Depart Inverness on Coach. En route stop at Loch Ness and Eilean
Donan Castle to stretch legs and admire the views.
11am
Aros Centre on Skye
Presentation by Arthur Cormack about the very successful and
award winning Feisean movement he founded - small, local music
learning festivals where traditional instruments and song are taught
through the medium of Gaelic - now all over Scotland and well
beyond the original Gaelic native speaking area.
12.45pm Lunch at Aros centre
1.30pm Arthur will also speak as head of the Gaelic Board about funding,
government policy, having to constantly justify funding for Gaelic
and overcoming hostility from many non-Gaelic speaking Scots He can also talk about Gaelic broadcasting policy, education etc
and he'll bring a young colleague to talk about winning over young
people
3pm
Talk by Cailean MacLean - accomplished photographer, nephew of
famous Gaelic poet Sorley MacLean - on publishing in Gaelic.
There are no Gaelic publishers on Skye but Cailean has had
scores of books published with Gaelic and English commentary
accompanying his brilliant photographs.
4pm
Shopping /look around in Portree if wanted
5pm
Depart for hotels Sligachan and Sconser Lodge
7pm
Dinner Sligachan Hotel
9pm
Gaelic Music event at the college (20 mins drive away)

4th June
9am
9.30
11am
12 Noon
2pm

4pm
5.30
6.30ish

Depart Hotels
Arrive Talisker Distillery for tour (2 groups 9.45am and 10am)
Tour of Skye
Lunch at Old School Restaurant
Arrive Gaelic College -- tour and talk by founders John Norman
Macleod
and Donald Angus - talking about popularity of courses, difficulty of
attracting funding, finding quality Gaelic lecturers etc
Leave Gaelic college (Lesley Riddoch to say goodbye)
Arrive Inverness Palace Hotel
Dinner

5th June
am
pm

Leave Inverness and return to Aberdeen Copthorne Hotel
Dinner in Hotel

6th June
am
pm

Conference facility at hotel 9am until noon, with tea/coffees
Return to Airport.

